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Welcome

To our Graduates, Family and Friends:

Congratulations on reaching this pivotal moment. The whole world stretches before you. Anything is possible.

Your path from this moment will undoubtedly take unexpected detours. I hope you will allow the lessons learned in and out of the classroom to guide you as you move onward and upward, making your Missouri Statement.

You have invested years learning Missouri State’s public affairs mission. It is my greatest hope that you will put that learning into practice; that you will be culturally competent, ethical leaders who are actively engaged in your communities, wherever they may be. I am confident that you will make your university community proud.

Today’s ceremony celebrates your considerable accomplishment in completing a degree program at one of the country's best universities. I share your pride and excitement. Your degree — and the skills and experience you acquired while at Missouri State — will serve you well in your careers and lives.

It has been a privilege to have you as part of our community, and Missouri State is better for your time and efforts here. As you take this next step, your involvement at Missouri State is not ending. In many ways, it is just beginning as you transition from being a student to an alumnus. I hope you express pride in your alma mater and come back to visit us on campus.

Good luck, best wishes, and Go Bears!

Clif Smart
President
Order of Service

PRELUDE
Missouri State University Jazz Ensemble I,
Conducted by Randy Hamm

PROCESIONAL*
Pomp and Circumstance ............... Elgar, arr. Fischer
Missouri State University Jazz Ensemble I

NATIONAL ANTHEM*
Star Spangled Banner .................. Traditional
Carly Wingfield

MUSICAL INTERLUDE
Blue Five Jive .......................... arr. Benny Carter
Missouri State University Jazz Ensemble I

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
9 a.m. Ceremony
Jennifer Moore
News Director & Content Coordinator,
KSMU – Ozarks Public Radio

1 p.m. Ceremony
Zora Mulligan
Commissioner of Higher Education,
Missouri Department of Higher Education

5 p.m. Ceremony
Dr. Stephanie Bryant
Executive Vice President, AACSBB

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Dr. Frank A. Einhellig
Provost
Missouri State University

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
9 a.m. Ceremony
Mr. Clifton M. Smart III
President
Missouri State University

1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Ceremonies
Dr. Dee Siscoe
Vice President for Student Affairs
Missouri State University

INTRODUCTION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Ms. Neosha Mackey
Emeritus Dean
Library Services

Dr. Pauline Nugent
Professor
Department of Modern and Classical Languages

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WELCOME
Mr. Brent Dunn
Vice President for University Advancement

ALMA MATER*
Maroon and White ........................ arr. Dr. John Prescott
Carly Wingfield

Sing we praises
Now to our Alma Mater!
All hail, Maroon and White!
Missouri State, we pledge devotion
May you live
Ever in truth and right.

RECESSIONAL*
The Happy Song .......................... Bob Mintzer
Missouri State University Jazz Ensemble I

*The audience is requested to stand during the Processional and the
singing of the National Anthem and Alma Mater and to remain in place
in their seats until the completion of the Academic Recessional.
**University Marshals**

**GRAND MARSHAL**
Dr. Saibal Mitra
Professor, Physics, Astronomy and Material Sciences

**PLATFORM MARSHAL**
Dr. Rachelle L. Darabi
Associate Provost for Student Development and Public Affairs

**FACULTY MARSHALS**
Dr. Cameron Wickham
Professor, Mathematics

Dr. Elizabeth Walker
Associate Professor, Agriculture

**GRADUATE MARSHALS**
Dr. Julie Masterson
Associate Provost and Dean of the Graduate College

Dr. Thomas E. Tomasi
Professor, Biology

**SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT**
Ms. Macy Hankel

**UNDERGRADUATE MARSHALS**
Ms. Tara Benson
Associate Director of Plaster Student Union and Director of Student Engagement

Dr. Hannah J. Harris
Assistant Director of the Learning Diagnostic Center

Dr. Robert S. Hornberger
Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Management and Services/Registrar

Dr. Thomas A. Lane
Associate Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students

Mr. Galen L. Martin
Associate Director of Campus Recreation

Dr. Ryan R. Reed
Coordinator for Access Programs

Dr. Andrea M. Weber
Assistant Dean of Students and Director of Student Conduct

Dr. Mike Wood
Assistant Director of Career Center

Ms. Raeleen Zigler
Director of Veteran Student Services
Degrees with Honors

Candidates who applied by 5:00 p.m. on March 31, 2019 are listed in today’s program. Candidates who applied after this application deadline are allowed to participate in the commencement ceremonies, but are not listed in the printed program.

THE HONORS COLLEGE

Some students have chosen to pursue a more rigorous academic curriculum. They are identified by a royal blue stole. Some of these students may have pursued departmental honors as well and their major distinctions are noted here.

Lauren Nicole Allen
Macon Jackson Allen
Jack R. Barnhart
Haley B. Beckett
Madeline Rose Behlke-Entwisle
Craig Xavier Biernbaum
Rowan Quinn Bond
with distinction in Professional Writing
Kayla M. Bruenderman
Elliott Nathan Asher Campbell
Kaycee Aryn Caufield
Emma Nichole Chadwell
Sierra Jade Chitwood
Jessica M. Cobban
Ashley Belle Cole
Olivia Linn Compton
Cassidy Victoria Cook
Payton M. Deavault
Kyle D. Demint
Aubree N. Dennis
with distinction in Nursing
William James Dickens
Mikala Joanne Dotson
Troy Christian Ellebracht
Kimberly Hope Ernhart
Gabriela Maria Farabee
Caroline Vogel Finnell
Chelsea Elizabeth Fisher
Aki Faith Fong
Jordan T. Ford
with distinction in Construction Management
Péli Rachael Celia Gödden
Abigail R. Goertzen
Kirsten Keely Grier
Logan Jane Griffin
with distinction in Psychology
Katherine Anne Griffiths
Joseph S. Gruber
Madison Alexandra Gurski
Sarah Zhuyun Gutzke
with distinction in Nursing
Heather Lynn Haloupek
Ashton Marie Hamilton
with distinction in Nursing
Alexia R. Harman
Tess A. Harmon
Sarah Elizabeth Harp
Lauren A. Harrell
Dane C. Haugen
Katherine Ann Heidbrink
Jordan Ann Heiman
Andrea Marie Hendrix
Madison Lea Henry
Nathan James Hilker
Nicole Marie Hitchcock
Amber Victoria Holko
Sarah Francean Hughes
MaKenzie Renee Johnson
Nathan Paul Johnson
Hayley Elizabeth Kendrick
Claire Margaret Kidwell
with distinction in Global Studies
Kimberly Chiemi Korff
with distinction in Dietetics
Alison Lee Landrum
Beta Suzanne Lear
Elizabeth K. Lee
Paige E. Lehman
Ashton M. Light
Molly Elizabeth Limmer
Jennifer Faith Lippert
Alex John Lucarz
Ka Wun Mak
Caleb Z. Marshall
with distinction in Mathematics
Sarah A. McCord
Eric A. McCullough
Kathleen Patrice McGinty
Deanna Rose Means
Maria Rosaria Meluso
with distinction in Professional Writing
Erin McKenzie Mercer
Sydney Irene Messerli
Tessa Claire Mills
Bethany Lynn Morgan
Faith A. Morgan
Trenton R. Nale
Kyle Timothy Osredker
with distinction in Professional Writing
Morgan Elizabeth Partlow
Brendynn Riley Petty
Reilly Marie Pim
Anthony Alexander Priest
with distinction in Sociology
Brittany L. Purdy
Anna C. Redmond
Ashley Florence Jean Rorman
Kelli Marie Rosen
Melissa D. Rowden
Wesley Benjamin Rushing
Sydney Michelle Rustemeyer
Emily J. Sanders
Emily Marie Schmoll
Michaela Beth Scott
Mary Krishnnaa Self
Paige McKenzie Shockley
Spencer Randall Sone
Chloe R. Spencer
Emilie A. Stagoski
SCHOLASTIC HONORS

Special distinction for high scholarship is awarded to certain undergraduate students as follows:

Summa cum laude (with highest honor) for those who have a grade point average of at least 3.90.

Magna cum laude (with great honor) for those who have a grade point average between 3.75 and 3.89.

Cum laude (with honor) for those who have a grade point average between 3.50 and 3.74.

The GPA is based on the lowest of the student’s Missouri State cumulative GPA or the student’s combined (Missouri State and transfer) cumulative GPA. Students must complete a minimum of 60 undergraduate credit hours prior to graduation at Missouri State University to be eligible for scholastic honors. Students meeting the above GPA criteria at the close of the semester immediately preceding their final semester of college work are honored at commencement ceremonies. The final eligibility of students for scholastic honors is based on credit hour totals and grade point averages at the end of the semester of graduation. Final eligibility is recorded on the University diploma and transcript.

These students are identified by a cordon worn with their academic regalia. The colors designating the honors are: summa cum laude, gold; magna cum laude, silver; cum laude, maroon.

Scholastic honors eligibility for candidates in the Cooperative Engineering Program are based on Missouri University of Science and Technology scholastic honors requirements.

VETERANS RECOGNITION

Graduation candidates who have served or will serve in the United States military are identified with a red, white and blue cordon.
SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Lauren Nicole Allen
Sabrina R. Antle
Alex Elizabeth Bahl
Bryan Austin Barnes
Trevor A. Barreca
Shelby Ann Bartholomew
Josephine A. Battles
Austin N. Beard
Madeline Rose Behlke-Entwisle
Houston David Bichsel
Katarina Alicia Biland
Christian Alexander Bodine
Paige Danele Bowerman
Hannah Sue Bray
McKenzie Ann Brinkley
Brett Michael Brownfield
Kayla M. Bruenderman
Patricia E. Busch
Emily Danielle Butters
Elliott Nathan Asher Campbell
Sadie Carol Carrillo
Alina Carter
Ashley Nicole Childers
Grace Morgan Childs
Sierra Jade Chitwood
Kamran A. Choudhry
Anna Tracy Clymer
Mackensie D. Cochran
Olyvia Caralynn Comer
Olivia Linn Compton
Sarai Jane Cox
Carmen C. Creswell
Kacper Kamil Cwiek
Shannon Nicole Deakins
Payton M. Deavault
Grant Michael Dolan
Morgan D. Dolph
Lydia Marie Dorenbusch
Margaret Mae Dummitt
Les Dunaway
Hannah Mari Eberle
Drew L. Edinger
(Missouri S&T)
Ruth Chioma Ehie
Gary D. Ernest
Caroline Vogel Finnell
Chelsea Elizabeth Fisher
Aki Faith Fong
Allison N. Ford
Jordan T. Ford
Kaitlyn Rose Frangenberg
Katherine Grace Franken
Emily Marie Friedrichsmeier
Autumn Nichole Galihr
Mason J. Gaspard
Nicholas S. Goers
Abigail R. Goertzen
Michaela Elizabeth Goldsmith
Sarah Jane Gray
Katherine Anne Griffiths
Lindsey Marie Gross
Heather Lynn Haloupek
Shelby Alissa Harman
Tess A. Harmon
Meghan Ann Harrington
Hannah B. Heller
Madison Lea Henry
Kyle Anthony Hiebert
Nathan James Hilker
Kristen Nicole Hoffner
Amber Victoria Holko
Olivia Nichole Horton
Taryn Huffer
Hope E. Johns
Cheyenne Nicole Johnson
Nathan Paul Johnson
Kaitlin Marie Jones
Bradley Cole Kelly
Claire Margaret Kidwell
Wesley James Kilgore
McKenzie A. Kramer
Taylor Brooke Kroner
Allison L. Lacker
Sara L. Landers
Paige E. Lehman
Liang Zikun
Ashton M. Light
Molly Elizabeth Limmer
Jennifer Faith Lippert
Nataley Renea Lorenz
Ka Wun Mak
Eunice E. Mancia
Micah Naomi Mansker
Caleb Z. Marshall
Deanna Rose Means
Maria Rosaria Meluso
Margo Elizabeth Mendez
Erin McKenzie Mercer
Sydney Irene Messerli
Jeremy Lavell Miller
Brenden M. Morgan
Trenton R. Nale
Karlene Negus
Caroline Lee Neill
Amber Nicole Obermaier
Kyle Timothy Osredker
Marissa Nicole Owen
Haily Owens
Nicole E. Paden
Morgan Elizabeth Partlow
Amelia Louise Popp
Collin M. Portz
Anthony Alexander Priest
Brittany L. Purdy
Lynsey Nicole Rector
Ethan Skylar Reece
Allison Haley Rees
Benjamin Thompson Richner
Bryce A. Rohr
Melissa D. Rowden
Emily J. Sanders
Emily Marie Schmoll
Grace Michelle Schroeder
Mary Krishnaa Self
Abigail C. Shankley
Danielle Renae Shaw
Margaret Elizabeth Shermoen
Hannah Elizabeth Smith
Jessie Lynn Smith
Sierra Nicole Snowden
Spencer Randall Sone
Cortlynn Olivia Stark
Caroly Renée Steensland
Gabriel Gerard Straus
Reece Alan Stutzman
Shian Nicole Swearingin
Tyler Jay Swearingin
Masie Ashlyn Taylor
Taylor Ray Thompson
Patrick Joseph Toplikar, Jr.
(Missouri S&T)
Katherine Grace Upton
Logan Ross Van Winkle
Lauren MacKenzie VanNess
MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Kelly Ann Adams
Macon Jackson Allen
Batool Mohammed Alzubi
Makenzie Leigh Anderson
Terra Madeline Ashe
Joseph W. Azar
Emily Ann Baker
Ryan Charles Battelle
Jared Allen Beshore
Terra Madeline Ashe
Karly Rae Beaumont
Megan Taylor Bekas
Carmen Lynn Bentley
Shelby Laine Berghager
Jared Allen Beshore
Daniel Joseph Bollinger
Rowan Quinn Bond
Megan Elizabeth Borgna
Kalin Eugene Boyd
(Missouri S&T)
Connor Gerald Breneman
Claire Elizabeth Bresnahan
Stephanie K. Brown
Shelby G. Brunscher
Taylor Kristine Bunch
Damien Theodore Burbage
(Missouri S&T)
Shelby Renae Butrum
Alexander Byrd
Carajill M. Campbell
Matthew Ryne Campbell
Kelci E. Carron
Johanna Casas
Victoria Ann-Marie Cernetich
Abigail Marie Clark
Carolyn Grace Clark
Kennedie Brooke Clay
Abigail E. Cobb
Daren A. Colbert
Emily Marie Cole
Michael Allen White
Bailey Marie Whitworth
Hannah Elizabeth Wilke
Alicia R. Willard
Rachel Williams
Rebecca Erin Williams
John R. Willis
Zachary Noah Winfrey

Callie Alexandra Combs
Cassidy Victoria Cook
Calvin L. Coon
Bailey J. Curry
Jared E. Danielson
Caleb Davis-Long
Kyle D. Demint
Aubree N. Dennis
Natalie Nichole Derks
Magdalena Thea Maria Dettke
William James Dickens
Evan Daniel Dickmeier
Ngozi Ekelechi Angela Ekeke
Luke Neal Ellickson
Megan Jeanne Ellison
Monique A. Fahy
Tesa Joleen Farran
Heather Marie Felske
Juliana N. Ferrara
Stacey Christine Ferrell
Whitney Ann Ford
Cassandra Marie Freitas
Rachel Marie Frisch
Bayli Lenn Galeassi
Julia Alexandra Galloway
Colin Alexander Gillette
Krista Ann Gilmartin
Tiffany Anne Goade
Taylor Demi Godwin
Josh Gooch
Rebecca Anne Green
Kirsten Keely Grier
Hannah Christell Grills
Joseph S. Gruber
Ashton Marie Hamilton
Macy Morgan Hankel
Madeline Collette Hanley
Sarah Ann Harper

Katherine Ann Heidbrink
Stacey Lane Heishman
Aspen J. Henry
Erin Frances Henry
Nicole Marie Hitchcock
Dillon Garrett Hodges
Emily Louise Hoffmann
Shun-Yeen Hoi
Morgan Lynn Hollandsworth
Rebecca Ann Hopper
Aubrey Taylor Hormel
Hunter Frederick Huett
Justin R. Hunt
Bret Michael Jaegers
MaKenzie Renee Johnson
Lindy Alexandra Jones
Jenna Denise Kavanaugh
Madison Christine Kellerstrass
Elisa Y. Kelley
Dominic A. Kelly
Hayley Elizabeth Kendrick
Michael Zachary Kern
Alyssa Hope Kirby
Madison R. Kliethermes
Madeline Kathleen Knapp
Breana R. Koch
Rachel Anne Kohne
Kimberly Chiemi Korff
Andrew Rudolf Kremer, Jr.
Kirsten Marie Krier
Tristan J. Kuckelman
Austin T. Kurth
Hannah Elizabeth Kurth
Anna Marie Laffoon
Alison Lee Landrum
Beta Suzanne Lear
Elizabeth K. Lee
Bailey Lewis
Emily Jo Lewis
Li Boyun
Li lv
Alyssa M. Linhardt
Autumn Kay Loerzel
Rachel Leigh Lorenz
Alexis Ruth Lown
Alex John Lucarz
Addison J. Lucas
Morgan Ilene Luthy
Keelyn Alyse Lyon
Jessy J. Maddux
Lacey Renee March
Emily Noel McClain
Alison Therese McClean
Connor H. McClew
Marianna Nicole McCullough
Eric A. McCullough
Kelly Marie McDonner
Donovan Andre McIntyre
Margaret Ann McKeon
Brooke Elizabeth McPhee
MaKenzi Nicole Meyer
Mackenzie Noel Meyers
Caleb Richard Miller
William Lee Miller
Bethany Lynn Morgan
Faith A. Morgan
Molly Clare Mullen
Lauren Michelle Murphy
Katlyn J. Musice
Emily Jane Napoli
Lydia Marie Needy
Brandon T. Nguyen
Daniel William Nguyen
Thomas J. Orr
Madison Faith Overton
Kai Ana Packard
Melanie Dawn Parker
Bailey N. Paullus
Chelsey Alexandra Perry
Victoria Leigh Petrillo
Brendynn Riley Petty
Reilly Marie Pim
Patricia Paige Price
Agustus Lloyd Reasoner
Anna C. Redmond
Jacob James Reiner
Keely Shay Richter
Husref Rizvanovic
Elizabeth Faith Rule
Randall J. Santel
Brittany Lynn Schebaum
Jason Anthony Schmidt
Sydney M. Schutte
Kason Allen Schwalb
(University
of Missouri)
Kirstin Ann Schwart
Erica Lynn Scott
Michaela Beth Scott
Paige McKenzie Shockley
Logan William Smith
Reagan A. Smithson
Matthew Blake So
Adam G. Somers
Mackenzie E. Spaulding
Chloe R. Spencer
Savannah Lyn Spencer
Emilie A. Stagoski
Loretta P. Stelnicki
Vanessa Nichole Strathmann
Luke A. Tackes
Jon Patrick Tallerico
Samantha R. Tennyson
Megan LeeAnn Thompson
Lisa M. Thurlow
Tonya Leigh Tonche
Anna Christina Trenkamp
Suvd Tsedensodnom
Diana Marcela Vargas Barragan
Danielle Nicole Veesaert
Katarina Andrea Vetter
Brian Kenneth Vincent
Adam Joseph Vorel
Hannah Michelle Voyles
Harley A. Waggner
Erin Alexandra Walker
Gabriel Eric Wallace
Elizabeth A. Walter
Maxwell David Weekley
Jocelyn Renee Weyer
Jordann Liana Wheatley
Amanda J. Whittaker
Daniel David Wilcoxen
Jeffrey G. Williams
Kelsey Rebecca Woods
Nathan Webb
(University of Missouri)
Annie Elizabeth Wright
Kristin Elizabeth Wyatt
Josie Taylor Young
Quincy Nicole Young
Mariah Elizabeth Zenk
Caroline Joan Ziegler
### CUM LAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ally Paige Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waleed Ammash Almeymuni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson Reece Altizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Vincent Alwardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine S. Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Caitlyn Augustine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Marie Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Lauren Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley J. Balsters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack R. Barnhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Scott Benedetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Dawn Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Kae Benz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Marie Berner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey David Beveridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Xavier Biernbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulaziz Mohammed S. Bin Frayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Marie Binder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathryn Elayne Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Rae Vaughn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Austyn Blackmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce D. Blattner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kortney Ann Bliss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn M. Boal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Jeanne Bogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel E. Bohrer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebraheem Yousef Bouq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Blaine Braden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katlyn C. Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylene Marie Bramwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate C. Brand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Anthony Braun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Missouri S&amp;T)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Daniel Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Diane Bruer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Bowman Buerck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa A. Buerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Andrew Bullard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Katelyn Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki Susanne Busbey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura Jeanette Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista S. Calmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren E. Camenzind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyresha S. Cannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock David Cantrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Nicole Cantrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Gregory Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Carver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Nicole Casagrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Jordan Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Bryan Cates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaycee Aryn Caufield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Nichole Chadwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith A. Childers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica M. Cobban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Belle Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Krista Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie LeAnn Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor M. Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKenzie Rae Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Elise Coots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylee E. Cornelius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua T. Croathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Mae Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staci Rene Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Aniko Daut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Lynn Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Jo DeHart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. deJong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra N. Del Rio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Robert Diehl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ruth Dobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikala Joanne Dotson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blayne Miller Downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Joseph Drake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin D. Driskell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn R. Easton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haylee Briann Ebersole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria V. Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Christian Ellebracht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Bethanny Embry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn E. Emmendorfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Erich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Maria Farabee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah L. Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Philip Finter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Elizabeth Finter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Dean Forrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kory D. Franks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor S. Frazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Brianne Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Ann Fry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Dexter Gaige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Lynn Gann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Benton Garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Missouri S&amp;T)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Garton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott L. Geyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Magdalene Gitzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan R. Glick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Péli Rachael Celia Godden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared A. Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Missouri S&amp;T)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Kay Goslin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Austin Gould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly A. Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin A. Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma L. Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly Rose Greenblatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Danielle Gregg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey M. Gremaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Jane Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Grimshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Kristine Gronau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Elizabeth Groner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Guccione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Alexandra Gurski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate E. Haberberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew James Haener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ann Hammack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Nicolle Hammontree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn V. Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Brenna Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Lauren Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Kafelton Harker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia R. Harman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Harp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren A. Harrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Ruth Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dane C. Haugen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaley Nicole Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baizhen He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan J. Hein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nicole Heinlein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatum Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Rose Hermann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Shea Herrmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaci Alysa Herron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drew Michael Roedder
Ashley Florence Jean Rorman
Hayle Madison Routh
Tesla Nicole Ruediger
Wesley Benjamin Rushing
Sydney Michelle Rustemeyer
Helen O. Ruwwe
Amber Renae Ryan
Paige Chloe Saak
Allison Claire Sadler
Allison Mae Saffell
Yudai Sanada
Taylor Christine Schaefer
Jordan Nicol Schaibly
Kersten Schatz
Michaela Marie Schneider
Katerina Rhea Schroeder
Amanda M. Schwab
Isabel Irelan Serna
Ryan Lee Settles
Karina Sewell
Mackenzie Kay Sherman
Christopher D. Shuburte
Maria Elizabeth Shull
Lauren Nicole Silva
Tatum McKinnly Skinner
Caitlyn Nicole Sloman
Kaitlyn Kristine Smalley
Andrew Michael Smith
(Missouri S&T)
Morgan Lane Smith
McKenna Quinn Sommers
Brooke A. Spalding
Keegan Eric Spears
Sheena Marie Speer
Hannah Marie Speight
Tori J. Squiers
Samantha Paige Stadts
Kaylyn S. Starks
Hannah Stash
Laura Lin Stecher
Cassandra G. Stephenson
Nadia Lorianne Stine
Lyric Stotler
Rebecca Ann Xiaojie Suchanek
Benjamin Jacob Sullivan
Livinia Lorene Sullivan
Ryan Matthew Sweet
(Missouri S&T)
Tiffany Marie Taylor
Lauren F. Tenenbaum
Miranda Nicole Thomas
Alexia Jane Thompson
Jacob Logan Thompson
Jared Stephen Thompson
Addison Kathleen Thonen
Victoria L. Thurman
Alexandra M. Timmins
Samantha M. Tintner
Nina Maria Todea
Jessica M. Tonnar
Emily Anh Nguyet Tran
Emily Marie Trapp
Carly Catherine Tribout
Elizabeth Rose Troutwine
Chase Robert Ulhorn
Dorothy Amanda Vance
Olivia Marie VanLue
Abigail Madison Marie Vaughan
Monika Marie Vaughn
Kathryn J. Verry
Kara N. Verslues
Cambree Cheyenne Villarreal
Chrystelle Joyce Nacilla Volckmann
Kaitlin Voss
Morgan Voyles
Christina Vu-pham
Bailey Elizabeth Wade
Bryce Gregory Walker
Elizabeth Ann Walstrond
Justin Daniel Wampler
Xingjie Wang
Katelyn Renea Ward
Mackenzie Anne Wegmann
Rachel Margaret Weiner
Pauline Victoria West
Emily Gail Westpfahl
Cole E. Wheeler
Christopher Henry Whelan
Hannah Marie Whelchel
Logan Nicole White
Brenda R. Whitten
Michelle E. Wichmann
Alison Mackenzie Wiedl
Aaliyah Christina Williams
Hanna N. Williams
Kathleen Joyel Williams
Kaylee Elaine Williams
Morgan Alayna Davis Williams
Camille Rose Wilmes
Ashton Cole Wilson
Tiffany M. Wortham
Heather W. Wright
Aleena Madelle Yaktine
Yan Shuhao
Hannah E. Yates
Matt A. Yeager
Jiuxiang Zhao
Brooks Carter Zimmerman
Degree Candidates

NOTE: Candidates who applied by 5:00 p.m. on March 31, 2019 are listed in today’s program. Candidates who applied after this application deadline are allowed to participate in the commencement ceremonies, but are not listed in the printed program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Candidates</th>
<th>ART HISTORY</th>
<th>ART HISTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Victoria Rodwell</td>
<td>Abigail E. Morrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Lavon Schupbach</td>
<td>Danielle Erin Nagelvoort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL AGRICULTURE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emilie A. Stagoski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Kay Norris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Nichole Stalling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSPITALITY AND RESTAURANT ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kailee N. Ticknor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Darnez Mathis, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Peyton Louis Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSPITALITY LEADERSHIP</td>
<td></td>
<td>HISTORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ashleigh Schoelen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Courtney D. Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Clayton Williams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madison Blair Pogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shelby Nicole Posey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Ralph Beckett</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha J. Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Ray Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Michael Mansker</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tyler Joseph Hast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna C. Redmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS</td>
<td></td>
<td>PHILOSOPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHROPOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lydia Marie Needy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Siouxann Cunningham</td>
<td></td>
<td>POLITICAL SCIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kourtney Nicole Hargrave</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Eugene Dale Oberlag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Nicole Posey</td>
<td></td>
<td>PROFESSIONAL WRITING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART AND DESIGN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Rosaria Meluso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Marie Finn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Edward Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Leigh Petrillo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Timothy Osredker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Xandria Rada</td>
<td></td>
<td>PSYCHOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Walstrand</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lydia Marie Needy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Brooke Marie Matejka
John R. Willis

SOCIOLOGY
Kirsten Marie Krier

THEATRE
Thomas B. Fischer

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

ART
Trevor Jacob Baedke
Olivia Linn Compton
Morgan Davis
Natalie Nichole Derks
Darbi J. Dugan
Les Dunaway
Ngozi Ekelechi Angela Ekeke
Hans B. Erickson
Hannah L. Ferguson
Stephanie Elizabeth Greene
Lauren A. Harrell
Nicole M. Harris
Diana Mary Kelly
Ryan J. Manley
Sydney Irene Messerli
Katlyn J. Musice
Elizabeth Faith Rule
Crystal Skram
Patrick Ryan Sullivan
Victoria L. Thurman

DESIGN
Kasey Denise Blizzard
Melissa A. Buerk
Faith A. Childers
Grace Catherine Chipley
Rebecca Leigh Cook
Megan Jeanne Ellison
Briana Arnelle El-Wahhabi
Andria Demi Frein
Kelly A. Grant

MUSICAL THEATRE
Molly Elizabeth Fowler
Joseph M. Guccione
Kathryn E. Hopkins
Lindy Alexandra Jones
Margaret Elizabeth Shermoen
Lauren F. Tenenbaum

THEATRE AND DANCE
Terra Madeline Ashe
Seth Daniel Brown
Amalea Joy Cox
Bailey Robert Diehl
Cassandra Marie Freitas
Taylor Demi Godwin
Stacey Lane Heishman
Courtney Amber Hittle
Matthew J. Huebner
Alyssa Hope Kirby
Annabell Pearl Lewis
Jennifer Faith Lippert
Leigh A. Loureiro
Mark Andrew Leach Malcom
McKenna Murdock
Patricia Paige Price
Kaytlynn Raylean Marie Pulley
Lauren Ashley Smith
Nadia Lorianne Stine
John J. Surgener

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Cody Ashton Ary
Blake T. Brockhaus
Makaila Neoma Callison-Shaw

Glenda R. Deshazo
Amber Nicole Donaldson
Shane Aaron Edwards
Brittany Ashton Nicole Garner
Frank M. Giddens
Lydia Gayle Glenn-Helsley
Adam David Hails
Brett Michael Harris
Jerica Shirell Henry
Emma Kathleen Henze
Aaron Robert Hunsaker
Scott Alan Jones
Cory Richard Joy
Kelly Renee Keelan
Danielle Kay Lacio
Zachary Allen Lee
Lisa Janine Lewellen
Sarah E. Lockhart
Alexander C. Longley
Ian Daniel Luebbert
Andrew Scott Mackay
Sarah A. Madej
Michael Ryan Martin
Nicholas James Mataya
Shellby Grace Matta
Lynsey Nicole McBride
Margarett Catryne Modena
Travis Louis Nelson
Lindsey Rose O’Neill
Katie Morgan Pittman
Nathan Michael Rice
Tatiyahna L. Richardson
Anne Elizabeth Roe
Sydney Michelle Rustemeyer
Jeremy Alton Schmidt
Nicole Rachelle Shockley
Timothy Scott Steelman-Rhoden
Casey A. Struble
Stuart M. Taylor
Samantha Sue Thieme
Ian R. Thompson
Stacey Allen Thornton
Eugene Paul Van Engers
Brittany Ann Voris
Corey Michelle Chance White
Ryan Anthony White
Charlotte Mariah Yoakum
Katy Jane Zadnick
BACHELOR OF MUSIC

COMPOSITION
William James Dickens
Faith A. Morgan

INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE
Mari Kamikura
Michael Zachary Kern
Kaleb Everett Snider

JAZZ PERFORMANCE
Joseph Faulkner Heflin
Adam D. Holderbaum

KEYBOARD PERFORMANCE
Shun-Yeen Hoie

VOCAL PERFORMANCE
James Anthony Kelley

BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Ryan William Goetter
Taylor Lee Hughes
Adriana L. McKenzie
Joseph Levi Meadows
Andrew Gordon Reader
Katelyn Renae Ward
Mary Elisa Wren
Giovanni Marcelo Hernandez
Jared Kilpack

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

ACCOUNTING
Kelly Ann Adams
Faisal Abdullah M. Alkhowaiter
Bradley J. Balsters
Allison Marie Baumgartner
Stephen Anthony Braun
William Denver Brell

Lesley A. Cain
John D. Chastain
Zihao Chen
Kamran A. Choudhry
Nafisa K. Chowdhury
Brady P. Cleary
Cassidy Victoria Cook
Aditya Rohan Dhall
Mary K. Do
Levi James Dooley
Abbigail Elyse Duncan
Zachary S. Gillis
Kayla G. Gipson
Ethan R. Glick
Ashley Danielle Gregg
Kexin Gu
Abdulaziz Yahya Hamdi
Ahmed Yahya Hamdi
Teonia Annise Hansome
Jocelyn Leigh Haywood
Katherine Ann Heidbrink
James Tyler Hicks
Kyle Anthony Hiebert
Duc Trung Hoang
Sean D. Horgan
Meagan Sue Horozewski
Huijun Hu
Justin R. Hunt
Samuel James Jennewein
Yuning Jiang
Adam J. Kearns
Daniel Kis
Caleb Joseph Kizzire
Andrea Lee Kluhsman
Tyler M. Kocher
Summer Renee Lawson
Titi Li
Jiachi Liu
Shangjing Liu
Xuanming Liu
Alex John Lucarz
Omar Abdulkarim R. Madkhali
Jacob Edward Meadows
Valerie Ann Moore
Jessica R. Pearce
Tuesday Spears Perry
Yangyi Qiu
Justin Thomas Rapp
Agustus Lloyd Reasoner
Melissa D. Rowden
Pavel Viktorovich Ruban
Zachary Austin Rueter
Abraham Erich Sadovsky
Shelby Taylor Shay
Kurtis W. Shay
Madison Marie Stone
Mingmei Sun
Yingtong Sun
Andrew S. Venturella
Brian Kenneth Vincent
Xinyue Wang
Meitong Wang
Xingjie Wang
Shuning Wei
Christopher Henry Whelan
Shelby Rose Whitaker
Camille Rose Wilmes
Jonathon Eugene Wilson
Yanan Yang
Yuchen Yang
Elizabeth Jean Yen
Xiaohan Yue
Huiyu Zhang
Xiaowen Zhang
Zijing Zhao
Xiaohui Zhi
Jiayu Zhou

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS

Justin Douglas Briggs
Logan Daniel Brittingham
Kolten Robert Buckner
Paige Nyna Bybee
Angela Nicole Frederick
Krista Ann Gilmartin
Connor Alan Howley
Patrick Klockenkemper
Ryan A. Korsmeyer
Desiree Lafontaine
Tracy Lee Lawson
Ashton M. Light
Zane David McCurry
Clay Vincent O’Dell
Jessica J. Puhr
Lauren Irene Stewart
Robert Wyatt Taylor
Kayla Marie Wainwright
Morgan Lindsey Wall
Jerry James Wise
Lily B. Witt
AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS
Katherine Grace Franken
Hailey Nannette Gilbreath
Danielle Nicolle Hammontree
Shelby Alissa Harman
Sarah Elizabeth Kwast
Emily Jo Lewis
Olivia Anne Loges
Shelby Dawn Mizer
Anna Lynn Roth

ANTHROPOLOGY
Kayla M. Bruenderman
Shelby Renea Butrum
Raegan Eileen Cash
Trinity Renea Hellems
Shurlana Djenaba Mariama Hunt
Marinda M. Iman
Wyatt Michael Loethen
Tyler Michael Mantia
Brittany Dianne Monroe
Amber Nicole Obermaier
Nicole E. Paden
Adam Pesek
Haley Elizabeth Slavik
Victoria Rebecca Socha
Kathleen Joyel Williams
Samuel Darren Young
Melissa Anne Ziegler

ANIMAL SCIENCE
Stacey Renae Billings
Cathryn Elayne Bingham
Bailey Austyn Blackmann
Samantha Ann Bonney
Nikki Leanne Buck
Claire Elizabeth Casagrande
Amanda J. Dalton
Hanna Jo Foster
Monica Gerken
Briah Dominique Hodgkin
Miranda Nicole Hofstetter
Gracie Annette Johnson
Allison Jill Kane
Abigail Rose Keeven
Rachel Anne Kohne
Ashton M. Light
Morgan Ilene Luthy
Jessy J. Maddux
Martell Maelynn Moore
Tony Ryan Morgan
Karlene Negus
Macksi Joy Nichting
Danielle Nicole Plank
Miranda Leigh Reynolds
Benjamin Thompson Richner
Hannah Elizabeth Smith
Likayla Charlee Stacy
Crystelle Joyce Nacilla Volckmann
Candace P. Walden
Kellie Ann Walter
Meghan L. Wilson
Devin W. Witty
Kristin Elizabeth Wyatt

BIOLOGY
Joseph Christopher Abbott
Amber Louise Baechle
Gregory Edwin Bailey
Andrew David Baker
Tyler D. Beato
Austin Lee Beckner
Joseph Scott Benedetti
Zayne G. Berry
Jonathan Abel Brewer
Robert Michael Brewer
James Robert Brown
Brennan Bowman Buerck
Shelby Renea Butrum
Emma Nichole Chadwell
Kayla Elizabeth Crawford
Madison J. Crowson
Austin Robert Dersch
Sarah M. Dobbs
Blayne Miller Downs
Zachary D. Drake
Seth A. Durham
Luke Neal Ellickson
Michael C. Eoff
Kimberly Hope Ernhart
Brooke N. Ewbank
Avery Elaine Farrar
Ericka Ashley Fetner
Dylan Dexter Gaige

COLLINS DAVID GILMORE
Anthony A. Green
Madison Alexandra Gurski
Kristann Marie Ellen Hamilton
Trevor E. Hammond
Keylee Michelle Hawkins
Chelsea Hannah Heath
Katarina Julia Heckenbach
Jordan Ann Heiman
Brittany Faye Holtzclaw
Olivia Nicole Horton
Taylor Brianne Howard
Sarah Franeeene Hughes
Ceceley Ileona Hulsey
Emily Nicole Humphrey
Madeline Marie Hurley
Michael K. Hynes
Adam Christopher Jones
Alaric James Jones
Monica Sue Kelley
Caleb Paul Kerr
Sohnya Elizabeth Kleiman
Tristan J. Kuckelman
Bailey Lewis
Maegan Nicole Lewis
Ryan Addison Lollis
Nels F. Lund
Justin David Mann
Femila Lilly Manoj
Carrie Marion Marshall
Britt Carol Masters
Kayla Diane McMillen
Deanna Rose Means
Brenna Leigh Melton
Margo Elizabeth Mendez
Holly Beri Milam
Ashley Rowan Myers
Nicholaus Theodore Neumann
Jennifer A. Ohnesorge
Michael Scott Parmley
Jade J. Pavia
Shannon Renee Pettus
Collin M. Portz
Cecilia Rich
Cody Glen Riley
Husref Rizvanovic
Jounee Jovana Rodney
Daniel Joseph Ruedin
Wesley Benjamin Rushing
Helen O. Ruwwe
Emily A. Selberg
Karina Sewell
Kristopher W. Shivers
Timothy James Smith
Matthew Blake So
Kristofer Allen Michael Soltys
Ty L. Stevens
Gabriel Gerard Straus
Sierra M. Teuscher
Jonelle V. Tiona
Trang Minh Tran
Rachelle A. Victorio
Yanique M. Walker
Morgan Lynelle Walters
Mattie Nicole White
Michael Allen White
Sarah Ann White
Hanna N. Williams
William Lane Wisdom
Madison Paige Woodall
Elizabeth M. Wyman

CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

Megan Taylor Bekas
Megan Grace Berry
Kaylene Marie Bramwell
Tucker David Brown
Staci Rene Cummings
Bailey J. Curry
Mickey A. Davis
Kyle D. Demint
Ruth Chioma Ehie
Gabriela Maria Farabee
Nicole R. Glastetter
Kirsten Keely Grier
Grace Ann Hammad
Tess A. Harmon
Amanda Samantha Raye Harris
Nicole Marie Hitchcock
Abigail Elizabeth Houchin
Jennifer Denae Ivey
Nathan Paul Johnson
Kathryn Elizabeth Juracek
Hayley Elizabeth Kendrick
Inyeong Lee
Cody L. Likens
Austin Ray Lovan
Nichole JoAnn McGrath
Jessica L. McKenzie

Mackenzie Noel Meyers
Jeremy Lavell Miller
Kelechi Precious Obilor
Lindsay Grace Pallarito
Parth A. Patel
Tejash Patel
Benjamin M. Pomeroy
Brooke Shannon Prondzinski
Ashley Florence Jean Rorman
Sydney Della Rose
Kelli Marie Rosen
Emily Marie Schmoll
Puti Kayo Shervina
Akayla Yong Singleton
Logan William Smith
Morgan Lacey Snider
Samantha Paige Stadt
Reece Alan Stutzman
Hannah Grace Titus
Joshua Stephen Vogel
Danielle Nicole Whybark
Alicia R. Willard
Sydney Claire Zupan

CHEMISTRY

Shane Joseph Bauman
Eric Eugene Blalack
Sarah Braun
Jessica Diane Bruer
Carajill M. Campbell
Amanda Ruth Dobson
Grant Michael Dolan
Hannah Mari Eberle
Péli Rachael Celia Godden
Ethan Paul Harmon
Jaden B. Kelly
Devin Christian Mart
Emily Noel McClain
Emily B. Nowak
Tyler Lee Odom
Megan Ryann Peitz
Emily S. Pouncey
Lauren Michelle Reading
Ethan Skylar Reece
Alize D. Shaffer
Cody L. Turner

CHILD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

Chantel Samone Barnett
Megan Elizabeth Borgna
Emma R. Bowen
Allison F. Childs
Aurty Shay Cloud
Kristy Marie Fitzpatrick
Taryn Demetria Garrison
Sarah Jane Gray
Lilly Rose Greenblatt
Megan Rose Heger
Kelli Joanne Heineck
Brandi Da'Sha Higgins
Kodi Austin Jones
Kayla Sue Jordan
Kacey F. Kadlec
Alexandra Laine Kampman
Rebecca Lucinda Kaufman
Caleb Lee Keen
Emily Breeann Larson
Samantha A. Nardi
Lauren Anne Nitsch
Grace S. Pipkins
Anna Claire Porting
Lydia Marie Ray
Kaitlyn R. Rice
Jawel C. Ringo
Estefania Roxana Salas Carmona
Maria Elizabeth Shull
Carley Elizabeth Swisher
Katelyn Elizabeth Trautwein
Katarina Andrea Vetter
Meagan Michelle Whitehead
Aaliyah Christina Williams
Alexa Wright

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES

Lindsay Jean Duquette
Catherine Lowrey
Annie Elizabeth Wright

COMMUNICATION

Joseph W. Azar
Cupresha Lesha’ Barnes
James Barnidge
Trevor A. Barreca
Kelly Christina Braudis
Joel Evan Brock
Carlina Marie Canovi
Erin H. Carleton
Sierra Jade Chitwood
Abigail Marie Clark
Trevor Eric Currie
Abigail Ann Daugherty
Alyssa Jade Devine
Audrey Mary Katherine Dlabach
Heather Lynn Haloupek
Alexia R. Harman
Jennifer Raye Harmon
Logan Tyler Harrod
Jackson Dale Hartig
Cassidy Shea Herrmann
Kimberly A. Hogan
Eden Azure Marie Holt
Rezky Icshan
Kelvin Idleburg
Reagan Elizabeth Imergoot
Jade Rene Ingle
Conor Patrick Ingram
Holly Renae Jackson
Dylan C. Jeffries
Nicholas D. Kessler
Hannah Elizabeth Kurth
Gray Cooper Malkmus
Timothy Patrick Maloney
Jill Katherin Mason
Crystal J. Millager
Zachary Lee Monica
Anthony John Monken
Jeremy J. Morgan
Jessica Michelle Morrison
Hunter R. Myers
Kyleigh Marie Newell
Lauren Emily Nichols
Jason S. Noguera
Erica L. Pilgrim
Marilyn Thi Poindexter
Amelia Louise Popp
Jake Pridgin
Willie J. Pryor
Drew Michael Roedder
Robert James Ruzicka
Michaela Marie Schneider
Renee Lynn Schuppe
Mathew Robbin Seacrist
Marcus M. Stewart, Jr.
Adam Michael Suellmann
Breanna Danielle Sundet
Melanie K. Thompson
Alexzandria Elizabeth Tucker
Logan Ross Van Winkle
Jocelyn Renee Weyer
Emily Barbara White
Aleena Madelle Yaktine

COMMUNICATION SCIENCE AND DISORDERS

Makenzie Leigh Anderson
Megan Nicole Asbury
Alex Elizabeth Bahl
Anna M. Ballard
Kelci E. Carron
Callie Alexandra Combs
MacKenzie Rae Cooper
Samantha Rose Cress
Jordan Anita Dawson
Kearsten Synclair Douglas
Marie J. Drenon
Margaret Mae Dummitt
Katelyn Joy Engelbrecht
Hanna M. Erba
Joni Irene Fielder
McKenna Marie Florine
Aki Faith Fong
Emily Marie Friedrichsmeier
Hannah Christell Grills
Kate E. Haberberger
Amber Victoria Holko
Taylor Annalise Janota
Brooke Ann Jochens
Emily Katherine Jones
Kathleen Danielle Kamppila
Kayla A. Knowlton
Breana R. Koch
Courtney Anne Krueger
Elizabeth Mary Kuerz
Mckenzie Todaro Lodholz
Autumn Kay Loerzel
Natalee Renea Lorenz
Keelyn Alyse Lyon
Ka Wun Mak
Allyson Renee Maus
Rachel Carolyn McLees
Kayleigh Paige Menke
Marissa Elizabeth Eileen Mills
Courtney Lynn Moffett
Lauren Michelle Murphy
Maddison Alise O’Leary
Madison Faith Overton
Madison M. Packer
Leah Nicole Pautler
Brendynn Riley Petty
Kelsey Elaine Randle
Whitney Lyn Rawhouser
Jennifer L. Revell
Emily Ann Rushing
Olivia Ashleigh Russell
Emily J. Sanders
Abby Schaumburg
Samantha Elizabeth Schooler
Danielle Santiago Sharp
Laura Lin Stecher
Samantha R. Tennyson
Kaitlin Voss
Laura Ann Werland
Sarah Jane Whiston
Amanda Leigh Zitting

COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Ryan C. Helle
Thomas Williamson Hughes II
Erica Lynn Scott

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Calvin Douglas Danny Ackerson
Gustav Akk, Jr.
Bader Hamdan Alanazi
Adnan Fahad M Aljedani
Faisal Mansour Almansouri
Mohammed Hammad S. Alshammari
Fahad Meshal Alshuayl
Yaser Hassan S Bafiel
Mohammed Osama Banakhr
Christian Alexander Bodine
Brandon S. Bradshaw
Taylor Elizabeth Bratton
Mason Cox
Kacper Kamil Cwiek
Jared E. Danielson
Jessica Michelle Devine
Luke Patrick Donahue
Alexander C. Edmundson
Alexis JoAnn Forsythe
Colin Alexander Gillette
Ethan R. Glick
James Hall
Harrison Daniel Hostick
Matthew P. Jansen
James A. Jorgensen
Jarrod Benjamin Kolbe
Freeman Joseph Lightner
Jordan Lain Mahsman
Taylor Eileen Mauldin
Drennan James Mollick
Tristan Joseph Oppermann
Victor M. Pagan Cruz
Preston Edward Parks
Lino Perez Salas
Sasha-Mitchell Perron
Clayton Zachary Scribner
Mohammed Ghazi Sherbini
Erin K. Strouse
Austin Jonathon Lee Swires
Bryce Gregory Walker
Savannah Elizabeth Diamond Wells
Hunter R. Witt

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Samuel Aguayo
Ryan O. Bagby
Emily Erin Box
Alexander Byrd
Elliott Nathan Asher Campbell
Ariana Clavenna
Taylor M. Cook
Daniel Wade Courtney
Carmen C. Creswell
Joshua D. Ellis
Kyle Philip Finter
Alex Ian Giunta
John Michael Guinn
Nicholas R. Hafner
Aspen J. Henry
Connor J. Jansen
Billy Daniel Janson
Colten Drake Johnson
Bryan P. Jones, Jr.
Wesley James Kilgore
Steven Stanley King, Jr.
Michael Randal Knapp
Taylor James Kuttenkuler
Timothy David Lane, Jr.
Morgan Danielle Lockhart
Cody Jacob Marshall
Timothy I. McCoy
Eric A. McCullough
Josiah D. McGurty
Tyler Warner Medlin
Parker Phillip Mertz
Trenton R. Nale
Benjamin Lee O’Neal
Dustin Levi Scott
Alex Ross Shannon
Samuel Neal Treter
Lyle Thomas VanFossan
Mark Allan Vlietstra
Jacob Steven Wakefield
Tiffany M. Wortham
Noah A. Zeilmann
John J. Zickafoose

CRIMINOLOGY

Ty William Adams
Paige Landri Beachy
Charli Ann Berry
Monte Lewis Bordeaux
Adam Brown
Ivy Jade Burleson
Krista S. Calmer
Taylor Nicole Carlton
Emily A. Cave
Zachary Thomas Chastain
Obediah T.P. Church
Kendall James Clavin
Skylar Kay Powell Coleigh
Daniel J. Cochran
Chelsea Nicole Collins
Lauren Ashley Collins
Brittany J. Condict
David Thomas Craig
Amber D. Davenport
Canyon Reese Davis
Zachary James Davison
Sydney Anne Debrick
Ethan J. Degenhardt
Samuel Craig Evans
Katie Marie Fifer
Karily Finley Fiske
Miykal Nicole Fitts
Mayce Nicole Foster
Michaela Elizabeth Goldsmith
Justice A. Greenberger
Kyle Patrick Hannon
Hailey Leanna Herrell
Wyatt J. Holdman
Jacob Daniel Horn
Kendall Paul-Curtis Howard
Adam Nathaniel Huber
Shyanne Nicole Jackson
Hope E. Johns
Jacob E. Johnson
Tieshia Jarielle Jones
Noah Christian Kelly
Keena Rue Ann Kendrick
Benjamin Gregori Kessler
Shadden Komron Kimbell
Teha Ellen Lilley
Kathryn L. Lyle
Kailee Reece Manley
Maygon MaryAnn Matlage
Cristina Elizabeth May-Gamboa
Tanner Austin McElwain
Donovan Andre McIntyre
Margaret Ann McKeon
Christal Lacosta Lea Mercado
MaKenzi Nicole Meyer
Dylan L. Miller
Jessica Nicole Mudro
Emmanuel Destiny Omamojasa
Allison M. Parker
Hayden Michael Pearcy
Deanna Pearson
Richard Belisarius Petitt
Marquis Prophet
Kayla M. Rose
Travis John Rush
Scott Richard Schaffner
Bradley Colin Schmitz
Ericka L. Schoenberg
Jeremiah J. Schutte
Rachel Lynn Scott
Sarah Marie Frances Shurte
Douglas Anthony Skraba
Dillon M. Smith
Zachary Joseph Stump
Masie Ashlyn Taylor
Lana Jo Terabelian
Jared Stephen Thompson
Zachary Kohn Voss
Taylor E. Bottini
Candace Sierra Bruce
Brock David Cantrell
Shelby E. Corley
Christopher Michael Eiberger
Kristina Marie Forst
Matthew E. Fuller
Kennedy Girard
Claire B. Grim
Jaci Alysa Herron
Emily Louise Hoffmann
Paul A. Johnson
Kefer N. Ladish
Devon James Lalumondiere
Kersten Schatz
Megan Marie Bzduch
Morgan M. Belloir
Mckeon Floyd-Tatum Brazeal
Matthew Christopher Brown
Sean M. Burke
Ryan Wade Cobb
Trevor S. Frazier
Sarah Annette Johnson
Jacob Nathaniel Moore
Daniel William Nguyen
Cameron Christopher O’Dell
Scott Anthony Rodgers
Jacob Stinson
Brendan P. Twenter
Sandra Bahati Ujeneza
Xingjie Wang
Ian Zeru Wu

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Gina Becnel
Taylor E. Bottini
Brock David Cantrell
Shelby E. Corley
Christopher Michael Eiberger
Kristina Marie Forst
Matthew E. Fuller
Kennedy Girard
Claire B. Grim
Jaci Alysa Herron
Emily Louise Hoffmann
Paul A. Johnson
Kefer N. Ladish
Devon James Lalumondiere
Kersten Schatz

ENGLISH
Margaret J. Alexander
Batool Mohammed Alzubi
Edward Arthur Browning II
Emma Case
Rebecca A. Chadwick
Victoria Elizabeth Davidson
Cady M. Freihofer
Jordan Rochelle Glossip
Bradley Cole Kelly
Elizabeth Ann King
Holly Arlene Morrison
Mark Gabriel Phillips
Jodi Schulze
Brooke A. Spalding
Shaylee Ann Whisler

DANCE
Hannah Jeanne Bogue
Emily Hughey
Kendra Ann Key

DIETETICS
Anna Marie Berner
Shae Christine Casey
Victoria Ann-Marie Cernetich
Shelby M. De’Tienne
Ceira Carina Fields
Caroline Vogel Finnell
Scott L. Geyer
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Natalie S. Regenold
Tiffany E. Rich
Megan Azaria Rachel Richards
Abigail Paige Roberson
Christina Rene’ Roberts
Aidan Amber-Jean Robichaux
Thomas J. Ryan
Jessica Elizabeth Saunsaucie
Jay Allen Saxton
Joby Austin Seitz
Danielle Renae Shaw
Matthew Jeffrey Shaw
Sara Charmaine Shell
Paige McKenzie Shockley
Brandi Fay Snider
Bailey Santana Spence
Kaylyn S. Starks
Crayton Alan Stoelzel
Benjamin Jacob Sullivan
Tyler Jay Swearingin
Masie Ashlyn Taylor
Nicole Denae Terrell
Alexia Jane Thompson
Leah Towell
Erinmarie Edna Travis
Elizabeth Rose Troutwine
Matthew Steven Tucker
Kristin Renee Tuter
Katherine Grace Upton
Hanna Mae Vanderheyden
Jonaci Kayrae Velde
Cambree Cheyenne Villarreal
Erin Alexandra Walker
Tayonna Renee Walker
Rebekkah Ann Wall
Maxwell David Weekley
Rachel Nicole Welch
Jocelyn Renee Weyer
Anna Marie Whelan
Britney Evonne White
Jennifer Leigh White
Sascha Alexandria Whitehead
Amanda J. Whittaker
Bailey Marie Whitworth
Mayce Olivia Willison-Allen
Victoria Wilson
Ambra NeCole Wittorff
Caroline Joan Ziegler

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Emily Arne
Randi Onavee Beldon
Hannah Jeanne Bogue
Lisa Catherine Campbell
Lauren M. Church
Kevin Eric Dietz
Shelby Leigh Graham
Ashley Madison Guhl
Megan J. Hein
Emily Kate Herd
Alexandria Nicole Holmes
Alexander David Huttinger
Jesse Caroline Jastal
Madison Christine Kellerstrass
Rachael Jeanne Kirane
Maxwell Richard Konon
Kaylee E. Larson
Victoria Rose Luetkemeyer
Brianna Nicole McCullough
Samantha Anne McGinnis
Zachary Ray McMeley
Molly Clare Mullen
Chloe B. Myers
Savannah R. Nelson
Claire Jeanine Neuman
Peyton LeeAnn Orban
Sarah Elizabeth Perfect
Summer Lynn Reid
Haylie Deneé Ridenhour
Grace Julia Runge
Edith Marie Salter
Katerina Rhea Schroeder
Isabel Irelan Serna
Abigail C. Shanley
Lauren Nicole Silva
Abigail Nicole Simms
Tatum McKinnly Skinner
Caitlyn Nicole Sloman
Mackenzie E. Spaulding
Lauren MacKenzie VanNess
Hannah Michelle Voyles
Desmond Maurice Warren
Brendan Daniel Willie
Monica K. Wise
Emily L. Woodall
Courtney R. Wynn

RADIOGRAPHY

Cody Bryan Cates
Nicholas Charles DeLong
Marissa Dawn Easley
Elizabeth M. Erich
Megan Deanne Galey
Rebecca L. Gillham
Parker B. Glouse
Christina K. Harper
Tori Kaitlin Hotz
Jennifer Mystica Jones
Maris L. Lucchesi
Luke Isaac Sparks
Samantha Zoe-Rose Vierling
Elizabeth A. Walter
Morgan Westervelt

RECREATION, SPORT, AND PARK ADMINISTRATION

Evon L. Acuff
Jarred M. Dixon
Daijha Hailene Heron
Nathan James Hilker
Mackenzie Kathleen Irwin
Jeremiah P. LaBelle
Erin Jewell Lesmeister
Kimsey L. Lillard
Dakota Martin Lee Ornelas
Samuel Kenton Palmer
Justin Christopher Paulsen
James Vincent Reinkemeyer
Jason Anthony Schmidt
Michael G. Soendker
Alexandria M. Timmins
Jordan Wayne Turner
Jacob C. Weis

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Trevor A. Barreca
Jack A. Brady
Jacqueline Aniko Daut
Krista Diane Heuett
Sarah E. Houk
Collin Kenneth Larimore
Cheyenne Rain Ogden
Benjamin David Sullivan
Cody Jamison Taylor

RESPIRATORY THERAPY

Yazan Matar Alkuwaykibi
Waleed Ammash Almamuni
Ghadeer Helal Hijji

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE

Amer Alazmi
Yousuf Khalid Almansour
Osama Abdulaziz I. Alsaab
Cole D. Boyd
Brandon Alexander Hayes
Keith M. Hearold
Andrew Rudolf Kremer, Jr.
Cole E. Miller
Christopher S. Mock
Riley Thomas Olmsted
Ryan Elizabeth Pate
Nathan Andrew Paulik
William Joseph Steppig
Suved Tsedenusdnom
Nathaniel Winters
Brendan Michael Withrow
Xinyi Zhang

SEQUENTIAL ART
(INDIVIDUALIZED)

Tewayne Moraeu Pennington

SOCIETY

Danielle Reneé Arsenault
Alan Joseph David
Alexander M. Elliott
Rebecca Ann Hopper
Harry James Lewis
Aaron Wiley Loyd
Ross Junior Neba
Jasmine Newman
Josie Mauryne Pearson
Taylor Ambriehl Porterfield
Anthony Alexander Priest
Leanne Roderick
Savannah Lyn Spencer
Jessica M. Tonnar

Socio-Political Communication

Philip A. Herzog
Chyna Rose Georgia-Ann Howell
Dorothy Amanda Vance
Conor P. Wadle
Grace E. Walker

SPANISH

Estefanía Roxana Salas Carmona

SUPPLY CHAIN, LOGISTICS AND OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

Autumn Kalee Bess
Steven M. Biondo
Clayton Christopher Bolin
Ashley Nicole Childers
Andrew D. Dittemore
Bailey Kate Durbin
Kevin Charles Keiser
Brendan Daniel Lieser
Katherine Rose Maloney
Moriah Moore
Chad Michael Nardi
Ryan S. Oestreich
Andrew Joseph Ornelles
Conner Harrison Pilkington
Amber A. Sitkins
Charles G. St John
Tanner C. Tharp
Andrew S. Timpe
Nicholas Warmbold
TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
Rick Allen O’Connor

THEATRE
Joshua T. Crotty
Hannah M. Feeney
M Elizabeth Loughran

WEB PROGRAMMING
Bryan P. Jones, Jr.
Timmothy David Lane, Jr.
Samuel Neal Trenter

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
Kayla D. Adams
Chyanne Nicole Bowen
Logan Mark Brawley
Brittany Anne Callanan
Kelsy E. Conley
Ashley N. Connor
Dustin Joseph Drake
Nicholas Andrew Enloe
Tenasia Chyenne Fletcher
Cassondra Kay Gibson
Lauren Elizabeth Lockwood
Megan Christine McClatchey
Stewart James McCollum
Joshua David Miller
Shawn Amber Miller
Candace P. Walden

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

AGRICULTURE EDUCATION
Maura Jeanette Butler
Sydnie Cheyenne Crabb
Kelly Marie McDunner
Lynsey Nicole Rector
Kaitlyn Kristine Smalley
Harley A. Waggoner

ART AND DESIGN
Katlyn C. Brady
Stephanie K. Brown
Maggie R. Croft
Caleb Davis-Long
Dillon Garrett Hodges
Benjamin Ray Hugenot
Sydney Irene Messerli
Emily Elizabeth Walters
Kelly Annette White

BIOLOGY EDUCATION
Tesa Joleen Farran
Benn H. Sullins

CHEMISTRY EDUCATION
Tate C. Brand

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Miranda Kae Benz
Caitlin Marie Berhorst
Sabrina Renea Braley
Alicia Renee Burton
Carrie LeAnn Cook
Alexis Joelle Cooper
Kaitlyn Rose Frangenberg
Emily Kristine Goldberg
Paige Elizabeth Groner
Abby Rose Hatch
Crystal Marie Johnson
Hayley A. Klinksick
Sara B. Landers
Tara Marie Lester
Destiny Nicole Marcus
Jillian Paige Matherly
Cheyenne Nicole Matlock
Madison Elizabeth Michalski
Emily Jane Napoli
Bailey N. Paullus
Hailey M. Pennewell
Hannah Lynn Picard
Elizabeth Jeanne Pollett
Paige Chloe Saak
Jessie Lynn Smith
McKenna Quinn Sommers
Natalie N. Stevens
Ana Julia Vargas Ruiz
Sierra Marie Verni
Bailey Elizabeth Wade
Kelsey Rebecca Woods

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Shelby Alexandria Albin
Carmen Lynn Bentley
Houston David Bichsel
Katarina Alicia Biland
Paige Danele Bowerman
Kylie Paige Boyle
Hannah Sue Bray
Marcus Andrew Bullard
Taylor Kristine Bunch
Molly Katelyn Burnett
Chelsey Marie Cabrales
Shelly M. Chesick
Mackenzie D. Cochran
Madison Chantel Collier
Amanda Jo Collins
Joshua A. Conley
Meghan Elise Coots
Madison Jo DeHart
Morgan D. Dolph
Lydia Marie Dorenbusch
Monique A. Fahy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Elizabeth Fisher</td>
<td>Cassandra G. Stephenson</td>
<td>Jonathan Edward McBain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley LeaAnne Freeman</td>
<td>Amanda Michelle Stewart</td>
<td>Jacob James Reiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Nichole Galiher</td>
<td>Olivia M. Strode</td>
<td>Hannah Christine Reznicek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Lynn Gann</td>
<td>Lisa M. Thurlow</td>
<td>Taylor A. Riemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katlyn J. Geotz</td>
<td>Morgan Voyles</td>
<td>Kathryn J. Verry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Kay Goslin</td>
<td>Cole E. Wheeler</td>
<td>Adam Joseph Vorel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Anne Green</td>
<td>Grace Anne Wood</td>
<td>Michelle E. Wichmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Grimshaw</td>
<td>Heather W. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ann Harper</td>
<td>Salina Marie Yacovone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Danielle Harr</td>
<td>Morgan Deanenne Yansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatum Henderson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Frances Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra N. Hoke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Nicole Horgan</td>
<td>Calvin L. Coon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Alexis Hughes</td>
<td>Sarai Jane Cox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle M. Isom</td>
<td>Kaitlyn E. Emmendorfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Michele Johnson</td>
<td>Madeleine Clair Heberling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cierra L. Johnson</td>
<td>Rachel E. Kramer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna M. Jones</td>
<td>Julia Rene Morrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie A. Kramer</td>
<td>Nicholas David Penton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Lancaster</td>
<td>Yudai Sanada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Naomi Mansker</td>
<td>Noah Jack Standish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Rose Massey</td>
<td>Brooks W. Sturm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Daniele May</td>
<td>Tiffany Marie Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Suanne Mays</td>
<td>Hayley Renee Werth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah A. McCoun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Nicole Mead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Kathleen Meier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kali Ann Meissen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin McKenzie Mercer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Michelle Modica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Christine Mora</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Nikodym</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Renee Northcutt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Nicole Noteware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Lee Pon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Danielle Porter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilah Jade Rainey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Pauline Reagan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Christine Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Jane Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra RayAnn Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Nicole Ross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylie E. Rothdiener</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayle Madison Routh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jean Rowden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Christine Schaefer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Michelle Schroeder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Lane Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Ann Esther Stanley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENGLISH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin L. Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarai Jane Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn E. Emmendorfer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Clair Heberling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel E. Kramer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Rene Morrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas David Penton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yudai Sanada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Jack Standish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks W. Sturm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Marie Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Renee Werth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah B. Heller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HISTORY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara A. Becker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Ann Brinkley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan L. Kilburn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenden M. Morgan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Stauder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Marie Trapp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Wilke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MATHEMATICS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tori J. Squiers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIDDLE SCHOOL EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Catherine Meiyi Bowles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy Morgan Hankel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Nikol Kozak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Brooke Kroner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPEECH AND THEATRE EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroy Dean Barker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph Gibbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth K. Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Rachel J. Auffert
Emily Blair Backs
Brooke Nicole Barker
Shelby Ann Bartholomew
Haley B. Beckett
Shelby Laine Berghager
Amber Marie Binder
Mary Katherine Bleitner
Connor Gerald Breneman
Hannah F. Brewer
Casey Mariah Cates
Kaycee Aryn Caufield
Christopher Allen Clawson
Madison Mae Cummings
Kirsten Ann Dale
Audrey Lynn Davis
Aubree N. Dennis
Sara Elizabeth Draves
Troy Christian Ellebracht
Allison N. Ford
Anna Emily Ford
Anne Marie Fraser
Alexandria Isabella Godat
Sarah Zhuyun Gutzke
Alexandria Marie Ashley Hamilton
Ashton Marie Hamilton
Kaley Nicole Hawkinson
Madison Lian Hines
Morgan E. Hoffman
Courtney Rose Howell
Cheyenne Elaine Jennings
Bailey L. Jerome
Lesley Mel Larson
Lauren Taylor Lauria
Katelyn Faith Liggett
Alyssa M. Linhardt
Amanda Shealynn Loes
Autumn Joy Marchisio
Steven T. May
Sarah A. McCellard
Perri Michelle Miller
Madison Nicole Northrup
Anyaku Onyinyechi Okpara
Yeonmi Park
Bobbi Parrigon
Samantha Ann Penrod
Lauren E. Peters
Kristeen B. Reidlinger
Bryce A. Rohr
Brittany Lynn Schebaum
Courtney Soffner
Vanessa Nichole Strathmann
Emily Matoka Strout
Megan Janece Studdard
Miranda Nicole Thomas
Olivia Marie VanLue
Abigail Madison Marie Vaughan
Kara N. Verslues
Katherin Michelle Wald
Zoe R. Welschmeyer
Kaylee Elaine Williams
Rebecca Erin Williams

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK

Julia Grace Austin
Jalen D. Baker
Margaret Marie Baldwin
Karly Rae Beaumont
Rachel E. Bohrer
Meghan Nicole Burris
Sadie Carol Carrillo
Johanna Casas
Katherine Ann Cassimatis
Kayla N. Clark
Kennedie Brooke Clay
Winter Sky Click
Tiffany E. Crews
Sierra N. Del Rio
Michaela Anne Elrod
Miranda Elizabeth Finter
Shelby L. Genteman
Tiffany Anne Goade
Meghan Ann Harrington
Bruce Alexander Hewett
Madeline Kate Hill
Moira Brianne Kirk
Nicole Rae Lawson
Rachel Leigh Lorenz
Shayla Renea Lowe
Addison J. Lucas
Stephanie Nicole Maggard
Emily Arden Mendenhall
Linh Claire Neal
Caroline Lee Neill
Chelsea Ann Polonus
Jacqueline Ratcliffe
Stanley Robinson
Lydia Rose Stuker
Shian Nicole Swearingin
Mary Kathryn Sweetser
Mackenzie Rae Vaughn
Brenda R. Whitten
Alexis Williams
Rachel Williams

COOPERATIVE ENGINEERING PROGRAM THROUGH THE MISSOURI UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Guillermo E. Arciniegas
Kalin Eugene Boyd
Joshua Michael Brown
Drew L. Edinger
Austin Benton Garrison
Matthew Alan Griffith
Joshua James Lambeth
Justin Orf
Kason Allen Schwalm
Andrew Michael Smith
Nathan Webb

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Damien Theodore Burbage
Joshua Alexander Foster
Trevor J. Gaffney
Jared A. Golden
Joshua W. Henderson
Scott Kirsch
Jeffrey Mason
Michael Ridenhour
Conner Michael Sweet
Ryan Matthew Sweet
Patrick J. Toplikar

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS (ROTC) COMMISSIONING AS SECOND LIEUTENANT UNITED STATES ARMY

Craig X. Biernbaum
Kader E. Fees
Jacob S. Miller
Jean-Paul P. Rousselle
Maxwell D. Weekley
Christopher H. Whelan
Daniel D. Wilcoxen
Nathan H. Wilkerson

MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY

Andrew Gunnar Anderson
Jonah Robert Barnes
Jennifer Boehm
Katlyn R. Braun
Holly A. Briddle
Catherine Megan J. Buscato
Dakota Beerly Comer
Ariana Rosaura Corrales
Brandy Lee Dinwiddie
Erdenealai Enkhtaivan
Kort N. Farran
Ana Carolina Folk
Kyrsen D. Gies
Kelly A. Hamly
Zachary Stevens Herbert
Yinxu Jiang
Shane Tanner Jones
Mackenzie Nichole Kramer
Xiaohan Liu
Lauren Kellie Lyon
Bharat Malhotra
Frank Anthony Mantia
Sandra M. McNamer
Eric P. Mertens
Brody Allen Olson
Lucas Allen Pankratz
Aakanksha Rawat
Seamus Bernard Shannon
Zachary Steven Skauer
Amanda K. Wieberg

Catherine Rinaldi
Edie Lynn White
Melissa D. Wickline
Lin Zhang

MASTER OF ARTS

COMMUNICATION

Ashleigh DeAnna Bobo
Kelsey N. Conner
Intisar Faulkner
Brittany Fortson
Demetria S. Green
Joseph Hamaker
Erin Nicole Leu
Tanya Lynn Lyon
Hayden Nicole McNealy
Josie Haldiday Melton
Heather N. Moore
Ellen Marie Pate
Dominic Andrew Pecoraro
Trang Tina Pham
Austin L. Reedy
Jack William Edward Roberts
Casey Michael Stratton

ENGLISH

Karwan Karim Abdalrahman
Sahib Alhussain M Altherwi
Abigail Elizabeth Benson
Allison R. Geren
Katelyn E. Grisham
Kailyn Shartel Hall
Jana Hester
Binghui Jin
Taylor M. Lorenzo
Christina Abigail Esther Orlandos
Shane E. Page
Ying Qian
Nicole R. Rikard
Mary Kathryn Sutton
Jessica Lee Warren
Yukun Zhang

HISTORY

Shannon Kay Beers
Catherine R. Eck
Terri G. Foster
Tarina Francis Greer
Lauren Elizabeth Gygi
Justin Marshal Kirkpatrick
Bonnie Marie McLaughlin
Michael J. Scioritno
Abigail Dawn Senn
Aaron T. Suhr
Michael Taglianetti

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Jonathan Samuel Bowman
Samuel Wayne Gingerich
Kayla Janae Jenkins
Ty Matthew Melgren
Danielle Elizabeth Thompson

WRITING

Callee-Mae Bertram
Kailyn Shartel Hall
Benjamin J. Lesue
Emily Michaela McCormick
Matthew Bruce Neff
Tyler Nathan Nelson
Mary Jo Roccaro
Theresa Marie Sparks
Lauren E. Troy
Ryan Scott VanLaningham
Shannon N. Wick
Brian Richard Wright

MASTER OF APPLIED SECOND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION

Julie R. Blacksher
Amanda D. Brockmeyer
Maria Veronica de Munoz
Heather Victoria Pribil

Julia Rinaldi
Edie Lynn White
Melissa D. Wickline
Lin Zhang

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

Karen Elaine Fitzsimmons
Cory Tyler Glenn
Kristen Stephanie Hamilton
Stephanie D. Lay
Luis Fernando Percovich
Lisbeth A. Sandoval
Stephen J. Spry
Diana L. Walden
Erin Michelle Wilson
Adam Joseph Wright
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING AND LEARNING

Kaitlyn Elyse Booker
Angela Frances Bryce
Rachel Lynne Claunch
Levi Matthew Neville
Madison L. Whelan

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Kolade Ibrahim Alabi
Brett Anderson
Hanna M. Anderson
Christine Nicole Barnes
Christopher S. Bastier
Nandinbulag Baterdene
John Lawrence Beerman
Brandon W. Bena
Alex M. Benson
Brad A. Carpenter
Chen Chen
Yiming Cheng
Jasmin Claros
Rick Clemmons
Caleb James Cole
Amber M. Copeland
Erica M. Crawford
Sarah Marie Demmer
Haowei Dong
Shucheng Dong
Elena Mignon Ervin
Timothy Ray Faller
Yan Fang
Qingyong Feng
John R. Fuchs
Erik A. Furmanek
Meng Gu
Yang Gui
Keydron Kordell Guinn
Dongmei Guo
Patricia Lynn Haddock
Kyle Hamilton
Roy Edward Hardy, Jr.
Trenton Sterling Harris
Zain G. Hartman
Corey David Hastings
Cheyenne S. Hatfield
Mary K. Hilmes
Ryan Hlousek
Brandon Ray Holman
Peng Hou
Qingshuang Hu
Rui Huang
Jessica L. Isaak
Xiaoyun Ji
Madison Paige Jones
Shankar Joshi
Uvis Kalnins
Amy M. Kepley
Brigett Miranda Kirkhaug
Paige N. Klocke
Julie Nicole Koffarnus
Jacob David Kovarik
Kyle J. Lake
Jiang Li
Jiuming Li
Wenfang Li
Wenqiang Li
Wenxin Li
Wen Liang
David Lichtig
Jie Liu
Logan Lopicka
Jessica Lynann Lowery
Jie Lu
Yao Lu
Yongxi Lu
Shili Luo
Sydney G. Luter
Jiatong Lyu
Xiaoyu Mao
Tenslee-Dean Faye McGinnis
Blake K. Meers
Daphne Michelle Meine
Tyler Jacob Milbrath
Chase Michael Mills
Delaney Moeges
Austin R. Moore
Joseph M. Murphy
Jonathan Caleb Myers
Hien Nguyen
Lane Allison Nichols
Alyson K. O’Connor
Shengkun Pang
Andrew John Patience
Yulong Pei
Michael Desmond Preville
Bradley R. Pryor
Xinyue Qin
Xu Ren
Gabrielle R. Reppell
Justin Tyler Ross
Joshua Erik Ruggles
Michael Anthony Saiz
Bethany R. Schenck
Paige N. Shaffer
Ashna Hitendra Shah
Harshneet Singh
Chengji Song
Shan Song
Joseph Mathew Spillner
Jiayu Tang
Billy Joe Taylor III
Fei Teng
Han Tong
Lauren Taylor Trace
Nicholas Joseph Trentmann
Rafael Vite Fuentes
Mecca Walker
He Wang
Mingjue Wang
Qing Wang
Xiaobo Wang
Xiaohan Wang
Yishu Wang
Kinzie Doll Wooderson
Nolan Wuesthoff
Rongfeng Xiao
Jiaying Xing
Mengchao Xu
Tingting Xu
Shumin Yan
Cairui Yang
Hai Yang
Yuan Yao
Xiang Yin
Jacqueline Renee Young
Lu Yu
Miao Yu
Yuan Zeng
Hongzhen Zhang
Ling Zhang
Nuodi Zhang
Yang Zhang
Yu Zhang
Zhang Zhang
Zhaopeng Zhang
Fangfang Zhao  
Fengjie Zhao  
Lingling Zhao  
Lei Zhong

---

**MASTER OF FINE ARTS**

**VISUAL STUDIES**

Ainura Barron  
Shen Chen Hsieh  
Xuehua Jin  
My Que Luu

---

**MASTER OF GLOBAL STUDIES**

Katie Lynn Alexander  
Aline dos Santos Gomes  
Timothy Robert Griffin  
Andrew Isaac Johnson  
Corbett W. McKinney  
Daetia Cymone Smith  
Emily Ann Wheeler  
Anna A. Zadneproveksaia

---

**MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION**

Abbie Elizabeth Clanton  
DeAntra Kashae Darough  
Tyree Davis IV  
Thomas M. Doering  
Darby N. French  
Jacquelyn Marie Fugate  
Hunter S. Harriman  
Lynnlee Rebecca Hunt  
Coral J. Johnson  
Jessilyn Nicole Kelting  
Kelsey J. Long  
Teagan Elizabeth Love  
Joshua M. McCormick  
Meghan Rae Meyers  
Shelby Elizabeth Morrison  
Cassandra Lee Mough  
Natalie Elizabeth Oetting  
Lemarcus Devon Stewart

---

**MASTER OF MUSIC**

Siyu Chen  
David Eugene Easley-Prier  
César Ernesto Guzmán Toro  
Tyler R. Heckman  
Amanda Marie Krieg  
Marissa K. Kyser  
Amber M. Nelson  
Victoria Carolina Nieto Betancourt  
Meghan Christine Picking  
Bridget M. Ruark  
Ha-Eun Song  
Mark Andrew Stauffer  
Benjamin G. Todd  
Carly Joyce Wingfield  
Alana Colette Yeomans  
Yilin Zhang

---

**MASTER OF NATURAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE**

Brandy Dawn Bates  
Hai Ha Duong  
Bruce E. Green  
Dani Joseph  
Paula Colette Welter

---

**MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES**

Caroline Grace Boone  
Michael David Consalvi  
Christopher Keith Davis  
Yaoxing Fu  
Matthew J. Fultz  
Dan Han  
Yuhua Huang  
Justin D. Hugue  
Alyson Renee Jones  
Bayarmaa Khuselbaatar  
Jae Seung Lee  
Xufeng Li  
Yuan Li  
Na Liu  
Chun Lu  
Tingting Lyu  
Rui Ma

---

**MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION**

Huiying Bian  
Hannah Mackenzie O’Keefe  
Erin Richel Parsons  
Melissa D. Sill  
Seon Xavier Tompkins  
Kathryn Noel Wall

---

**MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH**

Esther Adejoke Adeniran  
Sai Sudhisa Baragada  
Aimee D. Green  
Coral J. Johnson  
Sakinya Palakurthi
MASTER OF SCIENCE

ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES

Paulo Andre Aleixo Marques
Alan Clayton Castardo
Catharine Cella Conter
Andreia De Melo Galindo
Felipe de Souza Bento
Vitor Hugo dos Santos Molimoto
Jonas Kuchma França
Thiago Pereira Bento
Fernanda Santos Ferdinandi

AGRICULTURE

Colin David Chalk
James R. Criger
Courtney Ann Hall
Westley David Peterson
Jordan T. Shore
Benjamin J. Travlos

APPLIED ANTHROPOLOGY

Stephen S. Dyle

APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS

Heather Rose Becker
Samantha Nicole Carton
Savanna Amber Chojnacki
Ashlee Caitlin Ellingsworth
Kelsey Michaela Kleeman
Britneia Laine Monaco
Carly Marie Ruether
Trista Yvonne Shrock

ATHLETIC TRAINING

Andrea Elizabeth Allison
Jordan Samantha Devenney
Ariana M. Fakari
Isaac Fields
Collin Dysart Gilmore
Lindsay Morgan Hampton
Alex Benjamin Harrison
Scott Lewis Stegeman
Tyler Gregory Vannucci
Justin Young

BIOLOGY

Casey Loran Adkins
Gaurab Bhattarai
Amanda Lynn Coleman
Jessica RayAnn Cox
Nathan Cameron Dorff
Katlyn Marie Gardiner
Amber Nichole Hunter
Kayla Ray King
Carolyn Michelle Kupec
Abbigale J. Mabary
Stephanie Kay Morrison
Keslie S. Naffa
Tyler James Remick
Meagan D. Rippe-Brooks
Natalie L. Smith
Jared C. Smothers
Jeffrey Michael Williams

CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

Nicole Angelique Hendrickson
Elizabeth Diane Holland
Justin E. Lawson
Anna Marie McWoods
Melanie A. Taylor

CHEMISTRY

Molly E. Duszynski
Allison K. Freese
Melinda J. Sutton

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS

Molly Jean Arnold
Jennifer Angeline Badovinac
Samantha L. Beall
Michelle Eileen Borgerding
Audrey Noel Emling
Kelsey Flachs
Samantha Lynn Flieg
Ashley N. Gann
Erin Mikaela Geeding
Taylor Christine Gibson
Bethany J. Herron
Morgan Lea Highfill
Katherine A. Johnson

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Radeeb Junayed Bashir
Dipto Das
Jared Wayne Hall
Md Forhad Hossain
Sen Pang
Junya Zhao

COUNSELING

Beverly Lee Anna Bell
Adelina Irene Delagrange
Mary A. Donnelly
Paula J. Dowler
Dana Elizabeth Langston Fleming
Anthony Robin Franklin
Lea Marie Gannaway
Emily Paige Hillenburg
Amanda C. Hinton
Jennifer L. Hornick
Jordan Taylor Hoskin
Micah S. Kraft
April Michelle Lauchner
John Paul Mathews
Evan Moore
Nia Patrice Morgan
Keri L. Mothersead
Kelli Marie Pulley
Alicia Rhea Williams

CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Krishonya Rae Greer
Ryan J. Hellmann
Jenna Lynn Klausing
Shari L. Perkins
Jeffrey William Pryor
Michael Bryan Rose
Heather D. Stone
Megan E. Toth
Kristen D. Trimmell

CYBERSECURITY
Nash Levi Fritsche
Tyler L. Halterman
Thomas Andrew Juricic
Mahmood Ali Khan
Kathleen Rose McCaffrey
Nathan Thomas Pilley
Muhammad Khalid Shahab
Darrius J. Young

DEFENSE AND STRATEGIC STUDIES
Nathaniel Patrick Benjamin
Robert S. Boyles
Samuel Aaron Cohen
Valja S. Collingwood
Benjamin Davis
Nicholas A. Fierro-Martinez
Sarah G. Gamm
Brittany A. Harris
Kara Leigh Krant
Michael N. Krant
Sandeepr Kumar
Bryner Ramos Las
Kevin J. Latman
James N. Lee
William Parker Mangold
Jacob Morris McCarty
Dylan M. Monks
Joseph Allen Morris
Jenny Lin Naylor
Courtney Anne Pfluke
Mark G. Porter
Tia S. Ross
Landon William Swearngin
Ryan Preston Taylor
Joseph Bullard Valles
Carolina Vargas
Linda K. Wallace
John N. Waugh
Joseph M. Zeman

EARLY CHILDHOOD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
Suzanne Lynn Cook
Bethany J. Harper
Amber Lynn Hooper
Christi Ann Hosking
Annalyn M. Zay

GEOSPATIAL SCIENCES
Hannah Rae Adams
Aric Addison Beehler
Leah Ashley Bournival
Samuel Gordon DeYoung
Clarissa Ann Hatley
Daniel Shay Hostens
Miranda Marie Jordan
Nicolas Charles Jordan
Sarah Madeline LeTarte
Conor Lee O'Dowd
Katy N. Reminga
Grace Frances Roman
Kelly Lynn Rose

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Madison Annika Lottie Estabrook
Elisabeth Muriel Gangel
Robin Lynn Hames

MATERIALS SCIENCE
Nirmal Baishnab
Thomas Charles Callaway
Diwash Dhakal

MATHEMATICS
Daniel W. Bose
Rebecca E. Crow
Dalip Kumar
Andrea Marie Lee
Daniel Robert Martin
Obinna Chilezie Njoku
Jacob Neal Oliver
Catherine Elaina Eudora Ross
Chengting Yin

PLANT SCIENCE
Esther Ann Nelson
Taylor Anne Young

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Rebecca Abrudan
Lacey G. Baker
Lallie L. Bridges
Sahaj Ghimire
Matthew K. Jungers
Brandon Michael Lentz
Russell A. Naylor
Kimberly D. Freeman Neal
Phuong Lan Nguyen
Kenneth Ocholi Onekutu
Thi Thanh Giang Pham
Beena Ravi
Rishad Rzayev
Ashley D. Schafer
Shane Allen Smith
Kien Anh Tran
PSYCHOLOGY

Hayley Lee Barry
Julie A. Baumann
Megan Marie Bird
Matthew R. Bouche
Takudzwa Andrew Chawota
Heather Lynn Clark
Simone C. Donaldson
William C. Dooley
Zoe Opal Ellis
Sadie Elizabeth Flood
Bailey W. Hart
Tabetha Gaile Hopke
Jakob Jackson Hull
Amy Kathleen Jordan
William Edward Padfield
Abby Lauren Phillips
Dallas Nicole Robinson
Alexander D. Rogers
Matthew Steven Thompson
Abigail L. Van Nuland
Trent Howard Walters
Morgan L. Watts
Addie Wikowsky

STUDENT AFFAIRS IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Christina Jean Sojourner Gardner
Andrea Janay Greer
Kathleen M. Hash
Leanna S. Henning
Ashley Nicole Larson
Jennifer Y. Patillo
Melissa Nicole Stallbaumer
Maxwell M. Wagner

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Sarah Ann Gamble
Kyle Elaine Hougland
Carissa Nicole Margrave

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Jessica Hanna-Lynn Allen
Brandon B. Atkinson
Natalie N. Azevedo
Ashley Marie Batson
Kenneth Lee Bedell
Shelby R. Clark
Erin Suzanne Cloud
Justin Michael Deremo
John Andrew Dickerson
Steven Dillard
Taylor E. Drosset-Stanfield
Jennifer Nicole Ensminger
Keturah Jolene Farmer
Haley Rene George
Emily R. Grossmann
Cheryl Jeanette Jones
Falon Lantrip
Jacob Logsdon
Lora Leigh Lombard
Halle N. Lynch
Peyton E. Mann
Anna Linora Martin
Mycah Lynne Meers
Jana A. Mize
Tianna Jean Niesen
Anthony C. Norris
Jacqueline M. Payerli
Kari Lynn Petersen
Ethan J. Potter
Penny Lynn Rogers
Elizabeth C. Rowse
Caressa Ann Russell
Kara Nicole Steel
Andrew E. White
Barri R. Wishne

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Norman Christopher Carr
David Allen Hoffman
Amanda Reynolds
Jaclyn Danielle Sheppard
Jay Trivedi
Jodi Lyn Wynn

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Heather D. Bartlett
Ashley Erin Evans
Jennifer Marie Fults
Matthew Vernon James
Victoria Rowe Marquez

LITERACY

Lacey A. Austin
Erica Hatcher
Dawn Marie Licata
Christina L. Myers
Andrea N. Piepenbrink
Ashton E. Sullivan
Brent Joseph Sweeney
Lyndy Zoe Willis

SECONDARY EDUCATION-ENGLISH

Colter T. Rantz

SECONDARY EDUCATION-MATHEMATICS

Sara E. Jones

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Amanda K. Hicks
Issac J. Johnson
Emily Nicole Lynch
Tara L. Mullen
Leann M. Winberry

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION

Ivy Nichole Bruce
Kelsey Lynn Guinn
Ashley Nicole Parent
Devin D. Sexton
Taylor Ray Clark
Courtney J. Escoto
SPECIALIST IN COUNSELING AND ASSESSMENT
William T. Gann, Jr.
Lori Ellen Ralph

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
Karen M. Capen
Kara B. Jennings
Joshua William Posegate
Anthony K. Robertson
Kristen L. Sidwell
Adria M. Simkins
Mandi A. Williams

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY
Emily Elyse Brennecke
Trenton Wayne England
Patty Taylor Gilberto
Jordan Leigh Hoffman
Shannon Marie Lefler
Sydney Lynn Plummer Meyrick
Olivia P. Olson
Sarah Elizabeth Patz
Riley Cathleen Rogan
Andrew Robert Yenish

DOCTOR OF NURSE ANESTHESIA PRACTICE
Amanda Louise Affleck
Alison Lynn Atherton
Brandon Allen Aven
Briauna L. Azan
Matthew R. Baechle
Daniel Joas Belizaire
Dee A. Bender
Christopher Black
Sarah Elizabeth Bolin
Steven David Boren
Theresa LeBleu Broussard
Casi Jill Canning
Jolynn Carlson
Bradley Sean Chapman
Gregory S. Clark

Jeremy Michael Daves
Whitney Alice Day
Joshua David DeLozier
Heather L. Driver
Donald Gene Foust
Alexandria Nicole Garcia
Morgan Yvonne Gilkerson
Becky R. Heidotten
Anya Illyuk
Angela Hope Jeffries
Eric Andrew Jensen
Faith A. Lewis
Elias K. C. Melly
Ashley Lane Moore
Sean David Mortensen
Douglas Allen Nasstrom
Chioma Ohabor
Courtney Elaine Owens
Betsy Sara Thomas
Keaton William Todd
Tyson Timothy Trpkosh
Kristin S. Turner
Michael Allen Turner
Rogers K. Tuwei
Matthew Robert Watson
Tori Christine West
Kelly A. Westhusing

Mary Elizabeth Booth
Nicole L. Browne
Tara Ann Fuchs
Delica A. Johnson
Olusola Joseph
Melissa Josephine Reynolds
Amy L. Shipley
Bryndi R. Shirley

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Shawn Paul Artz
Ashley Marie Boyle
Michael J. Bradley
Connor Alexander Buck
John Dalton Burke
Chelsey Renae Choate
Ryan R. Clements

Kristine Gabrielle Drane
Kayla Renee Enloe
Anna-Grace Eubanks
Dianna Nichole Ferro
Jeffrey Raymond Fraley
Amanda L. Gubbels
Philip Julius Guinid
Zachary Lee Hershberger
Jennifer Leigh Humphrey
Brianna Catherine Hutchins
Adam Robert Jahnel
Hailey D. Jahnel
Kelsey Danae Jones
John Luke Klass
Shelby Ann Kroeger
Taylor Anne Little
Andrew M. Ludwig
Michaela Brooke Lupo
Mathew Anthony McClanahan
Taylor LeahAnn Meyer
Jenny Danielle Morgan
Shannon N. Myer
Taylor Nicole Nolan
Heather Elise O’Dell
Emma Elizabeth Potter
Connor Anton Pratt
Larry Dean Skeeon, Jr.
Lauren M. Skornia
John Andrew Slater
Ashley Nicole Stump
Rachael Kristine Wendelbo
Caitlin Daly Winschel
Citizen Scholar Award Winners

The Board of Governors’ Citizen Scholar Award annually recognizes six full-time students who have made significant accomplishments while enrolled at one of the campuses at Missouri State University. Preference will be given to upper class students who have contributed to the University, advanced the University’s public affairs mission, have been significantly engaged in extra-curricular accomplishments, and/or in significant service activities in the community.

CITIZEN SCHOLAR AWARD WINNERS
2018-2019

Tia Clemens
Tyree Davis
Koby Ljunggren
Anthony Priest
Husref Rizvanovic
Daezia Smith
Jennifer Moore is an award-winning journalist and the News Director and Content Coordinator for the NPR station serving the Ozarks region, KSMU Radio. She studied Arabic and history at the American University in Cairo and graduated from the University of Missouri School of Journalism before spending five years in the Persian Gulf region. While there, she contributed to CNN-International, NPR, and the largest English daily newspaper in the region, The Gulf News, as a freelance journalist, reporting on human rights abuses of domestic workers and the humanitarian toll of the second Iraq War.

After returning to the United States in 2007, she worked as a reporter, anchor and assignment editor for KSMU Radio in Springfield. She has received the Excellence in Legal Journalism Award from The Missouri Bar, a national Edward R. Murrow Award for coverage of the Joplin tornado, and the 2013 Honorable Mention for the Toner Prize for Excellence in Political Reporting. Currently, she works with a team at Ozarks Public Broadcasting to make sure the Ozarks region has in-depth news about our region, Washington, D.C., and the world. She also reports as a contributor for NPR on national stories from the Ozarks.

One of five siblings, Jennifer grew up on a farm outside West Plains, Missouri; her Master’s Degree from Missouri State University blended Middle Eastern politics and journalism, and she taught international reporting and storytelling at Missouri State as the university’s Journalist-in-Residence. She lives in Springfield and in her spare time, she enjoys exploring new places, fly fishing, and spending time with her family.
1 p.m. Commencement Ceremony Speaker

ZORA MULLIGAN

Zora Mulligan was appointed Commissioner of Higher Education by the Coordinating Board for Higher Education in August 2016. She is responsible for leading the Missouri Department of Higher Education.

She previously served as chief of staff for the University of Missouri System, executive director of the Missouri Community College Association, assistant commissioner and general counsel for the Missouri Department of Higher Education, and assistant attorney general for the Missouri Attorney General’s Office.

A native of West Plains, Missouri, Mulligan holds bachelor’s degrees in political science and psychology from Drury College and a master’s degree in education and Juris Doctorate (JD) from the University of Kansas.
As executive vice president and chief accreditation officer for AACSB, Dr. Stephanie Bryant is a part of AACSB’s executive leadership team and provides vision, leadership, and oversight of AACSB’s accreditation-related services for 836 of the best business schools in the world. Additionally, she coordinates some 550 volunteers from business schools and businesses who play an essential role in helping schools achieve their mission through accreditation. As an established scholar and thought leader, Bryant acts as spokesperson around the world and advocate for the advancement of quality business and accounting education and engages business stakeholders to help business schools prepare future leaders with the right skills and mindset to lead in a changing, diverse, and global world.

Before joining AACSB in 2017, Bryant served as dean of the College of Business at Missouri State University. During her tenure, enrollment grew by 890 students to 5,500 students, making it one of the largest colleges of business at any public university in the central Midwest. Also under her leadership, Glass Hall was renovated and the Robert Gourley Student Success Center was built. With over two decades of experience as a professor and in college administration, she is a highly respected researcher and scholar. Her area of academic specialty is accounting information technology security and control, and she has coauthored two textbooks and more than 30 academic articles.

Bryant received her PhD and BS in accounting from Louisiana State University and is a Louisiana CPA (inactive). She was named to the inaugural class of Biz 417’s Women Who Mean Business, and twice named to Biz 417 Top 100 Most Powerful and Influential Business Leaders in Southwest Missouri. She was also named one of Springfield’s Most Influential Women.

Bryant is an active supporter of Missouri State and considers it her real college home. She is a fan of all Bear sports but has a special place in her heart for all Lady Bears sports. She subscribes to the motto “Once a Bear, Always a Bear.”
The Academic Dress

The history of academic dress goes back to the Medieval European universities of the fourteenth century. European universities continue to follow varied patterns in cut and color of gown and type of headdress. In the United States the colleges and universities have standardized the academic dress so that its features are common and uniform throughout the country. The standard dress in the United States is as follows:

The Gown. At Missouri State University, bachelor's degree gowns are maroon and the master's and doctoral degree gowns are black. The pattern varies with the degree held; pointed sleeves for the bachelor's degree; long, closed sleeves with a slit for the arm for the master's degree; and round, open sleeves for the doctoral degree. The doctoral gown is faced down the front with velvet and three bars across the sleeves.

The Hood. Hoods are not worn for the bachelor's degree. The master's hood is shorter than the doctoral hood and lacks the panels of the doctoral hood. Hoods are lined with the colors of the school granting the degree, while the color of the binding or edging of the hood indicates the subject in which the degree was attained. The colors designating the subject of the degree are:

Arts and Letters.................................................................................................................................................................................White
Theology............................................................................................................................................................................................Scarlet
Laws................................................................................................................................................................................................Purple
Medicine.............................................................................................................................................................................................Green
Music............................................................................................................................................................................................Pink
Engineering......................................................................................................................................................................................Orange
Library Science................................................................................................................................................................................Lemon
Philosophy..................................................................................................................................................................................Dark Blue
Science.....................................................................................................................................................................................Gold-Yellow
Fine Arts..................................................................................................................................................................................Brown
Education..................................................................................................................................................................................Light Blue
Economics................................................................................................................................................................................Copper
Physical Education...............................................................................................................................................................Sage Green
Business..................................................................................................................................................................................Drab
Agriculture...........................................................................................................................................................................Maize
Nursing..................................................................................................................................................................................Apricot
Public Administration......................................................................................................................................................Peacock Blue

The Cap. At Missouri State University, bachelor's degree candidates wear a maroon mortarboard.

Members of the Board of Governors are uniformly attired in Governors' robes. The gown is maroon with velvet chevrons and panels. The hood is lined with maroon and white – the colors of Missouri State University.

Academic dress markedly different from the above description indicates a degree from a foreign university.
PHOTOGRAPHS

In respect for the dignity of the commencement program, and in accordance with the fire codes, we ask individuals to remain at their seats during the commencement program. Photographers representing the news media will be permitted on the arena floor prior to the presentation of the candidates. Lifetouch Special Events Photography is pleased to provide this complimentary service for each graduate who crosses the dais during the commencement ceremony. Go to https://events.lifetouch.com/missouristate for information about commencement photographs. A link to commencement photograph proofs will also be sent to participating graduates via e-mail. Any questions can be addressed to specialevents@lifetouch.com, 800-505-9496 Monday – Friday 8:00am – 6:00pm EST, or via the web site http://events.lifetouch.com/about/contactus.aspx.

Degrees Conferred

The University, under the authority of state law, confers the following degrees:

The Bachelor of Applied Science degree provides graduates of associate programs the opportunity to enhance and expand their general education and technical core competencies.

The Bachelor of Arts degree is designed to give a student a broad background in the liberal arts.

The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is designed to provide sufficient training and experience so that the holder of the degree is qualified for professional work and/or graduate study in the fields of art or theatre.

The Bachelor of General Studies degree provides an interdisciplinary degree for students with broad interests and capabilities rather than a focused area of specialization.

The Bachelor of Music degree is designed to prepare a student for graduate study and/or as a performing artist and/or as a private teacher in the field of music.

The Bachelor of Music Education degree is designed for the training of music teachers.

The Bachelor of Science degree is designed to permit a high degree of specialization in one or more fields.

The Bachelor of Science in Athletic Training degree is designed to prepare athletic trainers for professional responsibilities and leadership roles in athletic training.

The Bachelor of Science in Education degree is designed for the training of teachers.

The Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree is designed to prepare students to work in any health care setting and to prepare registered nurses for leadership roles in health care facilities.

The Bachelor of Social Work degree is designed to prepare professional social workers for generalist practice in the human services, supporting the values of individual self-determination and social justice.

The Master of Accountancy degree is designed to prepare graduates for the professional practice of accountancy.

The Master of Applied Second Language Acquisition degree provides a solid foundation in second language acquisition theory and practice and qualifies graduates to teach English and other languages in a variety of settings in the United States and abroad.

The Master of Arts degree is designed to provide intensive study in the subject matter of an academic field beyond the baccalaureate level and in preparation for study toward the doctorate degree.

The Master of Arts in Teaching degree is designed to provide Missouri teacher certification and a graduate degree for qualified students.

The Master of Arts in Teaching and Learning degree is designed to help individual teachers improve their teaching, while aiding whole school communities with identifying and responding to the needs or problems in their schools and communities.

The Master of Athletic Training is a professional degree designed to prepare students to become certified athletic trainers and function as health care providers within an evolving health care delivery system.

The Master of Business Administration degree is designed to prepare graduates with expertise in serving the business community, teaching in higher education, or continuing in advanced study.
The Master of Fine Arts degree is designed to prepare graduates to be cultural leaders in the fields of visual art and design.
The Master of Global Studies degree is designed to meet growing societal, occupational, and student needs and demands for persons educated and knowledgeable in international affairs.
The Master of Health Administration degree is designed to provide advanced studies for graduates who wish to further their careers in the administration of health organizations.
The Master of Music degree is designed to prepare graduates for professional careers in music.
The Master of Natural and Applied Science degree is designed to provide those working in an environment where scientific knowledge is a priority the opportunity to expand their knowledge and experiences consistent with their professional goals and objectives.
The Master of Occupational Therapy degree is designed to prepare graduates to enter the profession of occupational therapy.
The Master of Professional Studies degree is designed to meet the needs of individuals who are seeking professional growth and advancement within their vocations.
The Master of Public Administration degree is designed to prepare graduates with expertise in serving as administrators in public and private non-profit agencies.
The Master of Public Health degree is designed to prepare graduates to be practitioners, administrators, researchers, educators, and consultants in a wide variety of public health settings.
The Master of Science degree is designed to provide intensive study in the subject matter beyond the baccalaureate level as related to professional interest and applicability.
The Master of Science in Education degree is designed for advanced study beyond the baccalaureate level for teachers and educators.
The Master of Science in Nursing degree is designed to prepare registered nurses for advanced professional responsibilities and leadership roles in health care.
The Master of Social Work degree is designed to prepare professionals for advanced social work practice, program/policy planning, and evaluation roles.
The Specialist in Education degree is a graduate program designed to prepare graduates to be superintendents or principals in the public schools.
The Doctor of Audiology degree is designed to prepare professionals to enter the workplace with a high level of skills and knowledge through intensive academic and clinical experiences.
The Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia Practice degree is designed to provide the scientific foundation and clinical training that prepares graduates to be certified registered nurse anesthetists.
The Doctor of Nursing Practice degree is designed to prepare advanced practice nurses at the highest clinical level.
The Doctor of Physical Therapy degree is designed to prepare graduates to enter the profession of physical therapy.

Scholarships
The Missouri State University faculty and staff take pride in recognizing the members of the graduating class who have distinguished themselves by their academic achievement and leadership. Many members of the graduating class earned academic or performance scholarships as undergraduates. Funding for many of these scholarships is made possible by alumni and friends of Missouri State University.
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CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

WE ARE PROUD to count you among the more than 120,000 Missouri State University alumni living around the world. As a graduate, you are automatically a member of the Missouri State Alumni Association. There is no membership fee. You may take advantage of the benefits and programs listed below by keeping your email and mailing address current.

✓ Three issues annually of *Missouri State* magazine, your official alumni publication
✓ 12 issues annually of the *Bear Bulletin*, your monthly electronic newsletter
✓ Access to *Missouri State's Online Community*
✓ Information on *Homecoming, special reunions,* and *alumni gatherings in your area*
✓ *Class Notes* – a great way to share your news, career advancements and successes

Learn more at [www.alumni.missouristate.edu](http://www.alumni.missouristate.edu)

Missouri State University
Alumni Association

300 S. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 100
Springfield, MO 65806

417-836-5654
alumni@missouristate.edu